SDSCPA Late Bus Schedule
2022-2023

BUS A
LEAVE SDSCPA 5:30
5:51 PM STOP Joyner on Myrtle @ cutout W of Van Dyke
6:01 PM STOP Mann Middle on Trojan
6:15 PM STOP Lewis Middle on Glenroy ST.
6:40 PM END Westchester @ Dunholme SE Late Activity Drop at Wagenheim

BUS B
LEAVE SDSCPA 5:30
5:50 pm STOP Kimbrough Elem on Hoitt ST in cutout
5:58 PM STOP Roosevelt on Upas
6:19 PM STOP Correia Middle, Valeta ST @East of red crub
6:41 PM STOP Clairemont Mesa BL @ Genesee AV [SE]
6:42 PM END Clairemont Mesa BL @ Frink Av [SW]